
SEARK Plans for Instruction during Fall 2020 

SEARK is planning for our Fall semester, with providing quality instruction in safe environment 
for students, faculty and staff as our primary focus.  Students who are able will return to socially 
distanced classes, but there will be flexibility for students to alternate between in person and 
remote attendance, through a model called “Hyflex.” 

How will classes be held? 

HYFLEX Classes:  Most instruction will be conducted via a “Hyflex” model.  Hyflex combines 
opportunities for face-to-face instruction, and for remote learning for those who do not feel safe, 
or who are unable to attend in person.  Students may attend classes in person or remotely via 
ZOOM.  There will also be recordings available of the Zoom sessions, so that students may 
access them at a later time, as well.  Hyflex is a combination of face-to-face and electronic 
instruction, with flexibility built in to allow in-person attendance, when possible, and remote 
attendance when it is not possible to attend in person.  Assignments, quizzes, tests, lectures 
and activities will all be made available on Moodle, along with other learning resources, and 
students will be required to complete and submit work through Moodle. 

How will the classrooms be set for social distancing? 

To practice appropriate social distancing, In-person class sessions which have larger 
enrollments may be divided into small groups for social distancing, with small groups meeting 
on alternate class days.  For example:  COMP 1313 on M/W at 9:30 has 20 students enrolled—
10 students will be able to attend on Monday, and the other 10 will attend on Wednesday.   
Night classes with large enrollment may have one small group attend from 6:00-7:15 p.m. and 
one small group attend from 7:30-8:45 p.m. During regular class time, the class sessions will be 
broadcast live via Zoom for those who are not in the classroom to be able to view, hear and 
participate in the class remotely, and will be recorded and/or transcribed and posted in Moodle 
for access later. 

What about labs and clinical requirements? 

Labs and Clinical:   Lab and clinical hours will be completed in small groups practicing strict 
social distancing on a schedule that will be announced in each class requiring lab or clinical 
hours. 

What if I don’t want to do the Hyflex Classes and just want to do all my work 
independently in Moodle? 

E-Learning Classes: Many courses will be offered to students completely via e-learning 
technology through Moodle and NOT at a specifically scheduled time (known as 
asynchronous). Instructors will be available to answer questions by email or other 
conferencing technology, and a limited number of interactive sessions will be held via Zoom, 
conference call or chat rooms. 

 



What will coming to campus look like? 

Coming to Class on Campus:  Requirements for those attending class on campus will include:  
self-screening before coming to campus, students and faculty all wearing masks or face shields 
at all times, social distancing in the classroom, and staggered beginning and ending times to 
avoid crowds entering and leaving the building.  There will be clearly marked entrance and exit 
points for each building, and everyone will be asked to adhere to the traffic patterns defined in 
each building. 

What happens if there is a large outbreak of the virus in our area? 

In the event of a complete campus closure due to another spike in cases of COVID-19, all 
instruction will be migrated to e-learning instruction via Moodle, with continued regular electronic 
interaction via Zoom, for the time period during which the campus is forced to close. 

When will the semester end?  How will final exams work? 

Face-to-face attendance for all classes, except a few labs or clinicals will end on November 20.  
All Final Exams will be administered on Moodle and may be taken from the student’s home, or 
in designated computer labs on campus.  Some may require remote proctoring, which will be 
provided, 

There is no plan, at this time, for any other changes in the published academic calendar for Fall 
2020. 

What if I don’t have devices or wifi to work on Moodle and Zoom? 

The Shark Pond internet access has been moved to the parking lot on the South side of the 
Technology building.  We will also be providing a complete list of other free wifi in our area.  The 
College is aware of the need for access to technology and are making plans to be able to 
accommodate as many of those needs as possible.  More information will be coming out on this 
soon. 


